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Important Dates
   
15th/16th School closed for midterm break
19th          ECAs commence

14/02/24

Thank you to everyone who queued and
signed up for ECAs this morning which start
on February 19th. There are limited spaces
left in Samba, Yoga and Creative Writing. 

Peace Proms Assembly 
Rang 4 gave us a wonderful rendition of
their Peace Proms pop medley last week at
assembly. The other classes were blown
away by their performance. 

ECAs

School closure Feb 15th - 16th for Midterm 

Seachtain Grá
It has been a wonderful few days
here in RETNS. Lots of love being
spread around with compliment
boxes, secret friends and fun
surprises for the staff! Happy
Valentine’s Day to all! 

Pancake Day
A big thank you to Maurice, the PA and all
the volunteers yesterday who made
Pancake Day a flip-tastic success. The
children were absolutely thrilled with the
day. We are still collecting donations for
the Children’s Hospital and will keep you
posted on the amount we raise. 

Science Fair
Well done to Rang 5 and 6 on all of their hard work fo
the Science Fair! It was a huge success. The staff and
students were all amazed by their projects!  

Rang 3 Art
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le dea ghuí - Louise  Principal

School closure Feb 15th - 16th for Midterm 

Rang 2 have been busy learning about
space. They made rockets and tested
them out during Science. They even
made a chocolate Rice Krispies cake
shaped like Earth, with help from Una. I
heard there was a lovely surprise in the
middle for everyone!

The Pancake Poem
By 1st Class RETNS

Stir the batter
Mix the batter

Put it in the pan.

Fry the pancake
Flip the pancake

Catch it if you can!

Sugar, lemon, strawberries
Put them all on top.

Chocolate spread and honey
Now maybe we should stop!

Now our pancake’s ready
Let’s put it on a plate

Hold it nice and steady
I can hardly wait.

Get your knife and get your fork
And cut the pancake up

Wait for it to cool a bit
Then gobble it all up!

Shoesday Tuesday
Message from the Green Team
When:Tuesday 27th of February 
What: The Green Team are inviting everyone to take
part in our 'Shoesday Tuesday' Active Shoe event.

We teamed up with the PA and the Active Schools
Team to run this event last year and it was a huge
success. We would love donations of active shoes -
eg. ballet shoes, football boots, wellies, hiking boots
that are in good condition (no runners, slippers or
well worn shoes).

We invite everyone to choose a pair of pre-loved shoes
and donate a euro or two which will go towards the
Green Team spring planting fund. In this way, we will
magically turn football boots into delicious potatoes to
make chips! 

We are promoting our Green Theme of Travel and our
Active schools initiative, while cutting down on our
carbon footprints through reusing rather than
purchasing new footwear. 


